Tuesday, 11 October 2022
UNOV, C-Building, Room CR4, 7th floor

09:00-12:30  Closed Session of the Board of Directors
Board Members, Management Team, and Auditors only

12:30-14:00  Lunch break

14:00-14:15  Opening Session
• Angela Me, Acting Chair (UNODC)
• Johannes Rauch, Minister of Social Affairs, Health, Care and Consumer Protection (tbc)

14:15-14:45  Management Team Report and Outlook
• Kai Leichsenring, Executive Director
• Anette Scoppetta, Deputy Director

15:00-15:30  Making this world a better place – broken dream or new trial?
Panel discussion with Board members and NLOs

15:30-16:00  Break

16:00-17:30  Better employment
Insights into research and policy advice project work from the Employment and Labour Mobility Research Team regarding working terms and conditions and employment including comments and discussion

17:30  Meeting adjourned

19:00  Dinner on invitation of the Austrian Ministry of Social Affairs, Health, Care and Consumer Protection (tbc)

Wednesday, 12 October 2022
UNOV, C-Building, Room CR4, 7th floor

09:00-10:30  Better social inclusion
Insights into research and policy advice project work from the Social Protection and Inclusion Research Team regarding the protection of rights for social inclusion including comments and discussion

10:30-11:00  Break

11:00-12:30  Better care
Insights into research and policy advice project work from the Health and Care Research Team regarding inequalities in care and improvements in integrated care including comments and discussion

12:30-14:00  Lunch break

14:00-15:00  Better international cooperation
Lessons learnt from international cooperation including comments and discussion

15:00-15:30  Closing session
• General discussion
• Farewell and closing
Social Event and Meeting Places

Tuesday, 11 October, 19:00

*Dinner on invitation of the Austrian Ministry of Social Affairs, Health, Care and Consumer Protection*

Restaurant (TBC)

*Access by public transport (TBC)*

Tuesday-Wednesday, 11-12 October

*Closed Session & General Assembly Meeting*

UNOV-VIC Building, Wagramerstrasse 5, 1220 Wien

*Access by public transport*

Underground U1, Direction Leopoldau, stop: Kaisermühlen / VIC.

*Conference Room C4, Building C, on the 7th floor, entrance through A-Building.*

---

**AGENDA**

11 – 12 OCTOBER 2022
UNITED NATIONS OFFICE
AT VIENNA